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Librai. 
Longwood Coll' 
iFarmville, Virginia The 
VOLUME XLI Longwood College, Farmville, Va., November 8, 1961 No. G 
Around The Campi 
Madras is considered by some circles to be the 
paragon of textiles. But do they know that Madras 
was the material used by plantation owners to clothe 
their slaves? It was the cheapest material available 
to the penny-conscious aristocrats. Now the times 
have  changed,  and  most  collegiates wear  Madras 
as a status symbol. 
* *        * 
Harried Rec workers have reached the breaking 
point—they're selling balogna and tuna fish sand 
wiches. 
* *        * 
Ever feel as though you live in a tenement 
building in a large city? The feeling is easy to attain 
when you live in one of the Cunningham dormitories 
* *        # 
Wonder if anyone has thought of wearing lead 
cardigans now that atmospheric radiation is stead- 
ily increasing because of recent Soviet nuclear tests? 
* *        • 
Suggested  Thanksgiving   reading — "Perils  of 
Flight" by Ellington White. 
* *        * 
No one has claimed the peach wine bottle which 
was found on the hockey field There is a thirty day 
limit, after which time the Rotunda is no longer re- 
sponsible for "unclaimed articles." 
Concerning unclaimed articles, the head table 
is beginning to look like a |ewelry store. From the 
obvious  value  of these   items,   it  seems  that   their 
owners would claim them 
* *        * 
The AA is concerned over the theft of its posters, 
which required hard work to make. So, poster-poach- 
ers and souvenir hunters, pick on somebody else 
* *        * 
Announcement: To clear up some confusion, 
the dining hall "dry run" refers to the new meat- 
carving utensils and how to use them, not to week- 
day lunches It is inconceivable that one of the meals 
this week turned out to be a "flop " On such rare 
occasion, however, it is excusable 
* *        * 
Any more entries for the "Miss" contest? The 
contest closes, for real, on Nov   27 
—Staff 
Radio Programs 
Provide Variety 
For LC Campus 
Broadcast Fans 
"Longwood Speaks" and "Lis- 
tening at Longwood," the two 
school radio programs broad- 
cast over Station WFLO of Farm- 
ville, give students varied learn- 
ing experiences, while they give 
people within broadcasting 
range the opportunity of learn- 
ing what Is going on at Long- 
wood. 
Program Of Music 
Last week, on the Listening at 
Longwood program, heard on 
on Tuesday at 4:00 p.m., a pro- 
gram on Mose Allison's music 
was given. The program was 
written and supervised by Mary 
Field. Betty Atkinson narrated 
the program while Mary did the 
announcing. Yesterday at 4 p. 
m. Harriet Hunt interviewed 
Dr.   Meeker   on  Ellen  Glasgow. 
On the "Longwood Speaks" 
program, last Sunday at 4 p.m.. 
a taped speech by D. N. Chatter- 
gee, Minister of India for the 
United States, was given, discus- 
sing the development of western 
countries that started as colonies. 
Next week they hope to give a 
program on harpsicord music 
from Byrd to Bartok which will 
be given by Miss Curnutt of the 
music department. Her object- 
ive will be to show the versatility 
of the Instrument and the variety 
of the music written for it. 
Student Program 
Any student who prepares an 
acceptable program can give it 
over either program. If anyone 
is Interested they should see Miss 
Barnett who is In charge of the 
workshop. 
Simonini Assists 
New Commission 
Dr. R. C. Simonini. Jr., head 
of the college English depart- 
ment, has recently been appoint- 
ed to a new Commission on the 
English Language established by 
the National Council of Teachers 
of English. This commission is 
the third established by the 
Council in its fifty-year history, 
and it will be especially concern- 
ed with bringing into schools the 
benefits of current developments 
in the sciencr of linguistics. 
The commission cons: 
fifteen English scholars and lin- 
guists from institutions through- 
out the country. Its first meet- 
ing will be held in Philadelphia 
in November, during the NCTE 
convention. 
Job Placement 
Out of a graduating class 
3f 191 seniors, only 106 have 
:onferred with Mrs. Watkins 
lbout placement for Jobs. The 
-emaining eighty-five are 
iigcd to see Mrs. Watkins as 
soon  as  possible. 
Astronomer 
To Lecture 
In Assembly 
The noted astronomer, Dr. 
Harlow Shapley, will be at Long- 
wood November 20 and 21 as a 
Danforth Visiting Lecturer. He 
will present four lectures and 
will be available for student dis- 
cussion  groups in science. 
First Lecture 
"Galaxies and Man's Place in 
the Universe" will be presented 
at 8 p.m. on November 20 In 
Jarman Auditorium. This lecture 
will be  open to the  public. 
"The Origin and Development 
of Life" and "Probing Inter- 
planetary Space" are two lec- 
tures to be presented to the fac- 
ulty and science students, and 
on Tuesday, November 21 at the 
regular assembly period, Dr. 
Shapley will present "Science 
Ponders Religion." 
Dr. Shapley was on the staff 
of the Mount Wilson Observatory 
at Pasadena, California, for 
seven years, and was director of 
the Harvard College Observatory 
at Cambridge for 31 years. 
Holds Degrees 
He was awarded honorary de- 
grees by 16 universities, including 
those of Delhi, Honolulu, Ireland. 
Mexico. Toronto. Copenhagen. 
Princeton and Harvard, and has 
been made an honorary member 
of the national academies of ten 
countries. 
One of Dr. Shapley's latest pub- 
lications, "Of Stars and Men," 
has been published in Swedish. 
Japanese. Italian and Hindu, and 
is being made into a full-length 
motion picture. He states in this 
book that some forms of life may 
far surpass Homo Sapiens in in- 
tellectual capacity, and that he 
believes that highly - developed 
life may exist on a hundred mil- 
lion planets. 
He will present four lectures 
and wil be available for student 
discussion groups in science. 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Taps New Members 
—SUff  Photo 
AKG MEMBERS P. Hickey and A. Howell congratulate L. 
Peters. M. Nocher, and A. White. 
Freshman Officers 
Selected For Year 
—SUff Photo 
DISCUSSING PLANS are 
newly elected freshman officers 
M (.rant. B. Wright. L. Gurrin. 
W. Old. 
Maria Ann Grant was elected 
president of her class for 1961- 
62 at the meeting held on Octo- 
ber 31. Other officers elected 
were Betty Wright, vice-prwt- 
dent; Kathy Dodge, secretary: 
Lynn Guerin, Treasurer; Amy 
Haley, .student government rep- 
resentative; Wanda Old. student 
government representative; and 
Pam Gustafson. dorm pit Idl I.' 
for Ruffner Hall. 
Varied   Backgrounds 
Maria Grant, a sociology maj- 
or from Lynchburg. was graduat- 
ed from Holy Cross High School. 
nnty Wright is a physical edu- 
cation major and is interested 
in all types of sports. She gradu- 
ated from Virginia Beach High 
School and is considering Join- 
ing the Peace Corps. 
A graduate of Thomas Dale 
High School. Kathy Dodge Is 
majoring in elementary educa- 
tion. She is eighteen years old 
and very much interested In 
iwlnunl I on Chatter 
Lynne Guerin of Fairfax gradu- 
brOffl   Fairfax  High  School 
eh. She 
•very  upset of college 
acti'. 
Anne    M.u.e      Haley.      better 
Imy", is a graduate 
Swimming Test 
The hotter Bwimnlni 
will be e.M n any day of '.In 
4  p.m.    running 
in.in 
All rtd to 
wimming 
ii. swimming 
end of tiieir hater 
year. 
Any  Junior or   senior   who 
t recieved a notice noti- 
fying   her   of  the   swimming 
or who has not taken a 
class in  swimming, 
Ml  any da] 
4 00 to take the test. Bathing 
and  caps   will 
be  furnished. 
of George Washington High 
School in Danville. Amy who is 
also an elementary education 
:naJor. likes all types of sports 
and enjoyed her cheerleading 
career in high school. 
Wanda Old comes to Longwood 
from Roanoke where she gradu- 
ued from William Fleming High 
School. Wanda, majoring 
in and planning to teach biology, 
is also interested in art. 
Pam Gustafson, who is from 
Virginia Beach, is majoring in 
history and mathematics. In ad- 
dition to being dorm president, 
Pam is also a 1965 "Top Rat" 
and played the part of th' 
man in the freshman circus 
skit. 
This meeting was held in the 
Main Rec at 11 p.m. Alice White, 
Junior class president, officiated 
until Maria Grant was elected, 
at which point she conducted 
the meeting. 
Alterations 
Funds 
No  time   to   fix   that   button? 
No time to take in that 
of   the 
Economics    Department 
i.ailable     each     Thursday 
ion from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
IIS. 
Money -Raking  Project 
vas   adopted   by 
lhi  II 
their   major   fund   raising   pro- 
' 
alterations  is  | 
altering   is   done   ;n   the   Home 
Economics   room       There   will 
>   alterations  made  on  the 
lay before Christmas. De- 
cember   14.   Also   there   will   be 
; |Ml OH  the  Thursday 
to examinations or during 
•:amination   period. 
As   tl change.   Home 
I Economics girls suggest that one 
< up to date by 
I using   the   facilities  of   this  dc- 
i partment 
Ceremony Held 
During Assembly 
In Jarman Hall 
Alpha Kappa Canima. nation- 
al leadership fraternity for wom- 
en, tapped eight into its mem- 
hip in a ceremony yesterday 
at 2 p.m. in Jarman Hall. Five 
seniors. Nedlee Chapman, Morag 
Nocher, Lois Peters, Nancy 
Pretty, and Judy Smith and 
three Juriors, Sandra Phlegar. 
Margaret Vaughan. and Alice 
White were tapped. 
Nedlee Chapman, a math ma- 
jor from Blacksburg. has main- 
tained a consistent dean's list 
a\'Tane since her freshman 
year. Among her activities are 
work with the YWCA. Wesley 
Foundation, and membership in 
Kappa Delta Pi and Lychnos. 
Presently Nedlee is treasurer of 
the senior class. 
Senior Morag Nocher is a 
physical education major from 
Lynn Haven. Outstanding In 
sports, Morg has held various 
positions in the Athletic Associa- 
tion, of which she is now presi- 
dent. In addition Morg is a mem- 
ber of the H20 club and active in 
class undertakings. 
Lois Peters was the third sen- 
ior tapped. Lois, a social science 
major from Lynchburg, is sports 
editor for the Rotunda. Among 
Lois' activities are work with 
clas.s and varsity sports, with 
the Longwood Players, on the 
Colonnade business staff, and 
with her class. Lois is a mem- 
ber of Alpha Sigma Tau social 
sorority. 
Nancy Pretty from Roanoke 
vas al-o recognized. An elemen- 
tary education major. Nancy is 
president of the YWCA, a mem- 
ber of Alpha Sigma Tau, and 
active in the Canterbury Asso- 
ciation and in clas.s acth, 
The final senior to be tapped 
was Judy Smith, a bn 
Jor from Portsmouth. Judy Is 
currently president of Phi Mu. 
In addition she' participates In 
the activities of FBLA an Pi. 
Omego Pi. and serves as head 
typist for the Colonnade. Judy is 
also a member of SCA and 
ed  as secretary  for  her   f: i   b 
:11 .i i.  Ctatfl 
First of the Juniors to be tap- 
ped was Sandra Phlegar   Sandy 
,1s   a   phy cation   major 
from Lynchburg. She is a mem- 
ber   of   Alpha   Gamma Delta, a 
tn   Student   |■?
I lass. 
| and ; v, m many phases 
of athletic activity. Sandy Ml 
of the OO hei 
■?'•ar. 
aret Vaughan from A-h 
la' d is math major. A mem- 
lx i  of Bate Tail Alpha. Mare 
is    vice-president    of   the 
I Granddaughters   club. 
Junior   class   president   A 
White   was   the   final   per-on   to 
I be tapped   Alice, a biology ma- 
I Jor from Norfolk, Al 
Sigma Alpha and was chosen 
Ring  llUter for tl cu 
Alpha Kappa Garni: 
these girls in recognition of 
' rshlp abilities and 
promise of fiit ;re usefulness to 
the school in the areas of 
scholarship, athletics, or camp 
social leadership. 
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Editor  Leaves   Town 
"Tin- editor leaves town and anything goes", ia 
the olil newspaper Baying. " 'Headlines don'1 have to 
fit', 'no need to proof the firsl copy', 'so what If this 
story is ten ems too long — they can alwaya squeeze 
|«ad and make il fit!' " These are the daydreams, (or 
nightmares, on occasion,) of the members of the Rotu- 
ndd stall, aa the editor basks in the Miami sun. Would 
thai thej were true, bui headlines must fit, copy must 
be proofread again and again and again, and every- 
body knows that lead type cannot be squeezed. 
In the absence of the edl or, the staff has si rived 
to maintain the Rotunda's high standards of Rood 
journalism. Few Longwood students are aware of 
these standards, not having been trained to re- 
COgnize them. One such seemingly  unimportant   point 
is making headlines "fit" to count the proper number 
of   letters   for   the   .-pace   allowed;   or   writing   heads 
which are original, yet not misleading. These are just 
a lew of the standards to which your staff must con- 
form in order to publish a paper which you can be 
proud to read and which will represent the college 
well in other parts of the slate. A good yardstick for 
evaluation la a newspaper from another college. Com- 
pare your Rotunda with another college .paper. 
The Rotunda is constantly changing, adopting 
new and journalistically Letter makeup and content. 
And each week, a peal deal of eff   rl and many hours 
are spent in publishing a newspaper which will inform, 
entertain, provide an audience for students' ideas, and 
stimulate the student body to thought and mature 
action. 
—A. A. 
Troublesome   Times 
The following is reprinted from the Mary liald- 
uiit College Campus Comments. 
These are troublesome times. We are living in the 
moat dangerous and uncertain period of all history. No 
longer can we be so naive as to think our country is 
omnipotent. Russia has just announced that her 
scientists ha\e worked out projects for building bombs 
with an explosive power five thousand times the power 
Of the United States' bomb which devastated Hiroshi- 
ma. Our optimistic Senator Kennedy, the campaigner 
who vigorously promised to improve a great deal of 
our foreign relations, la now the fatalistic President 
Kennedy who agrees with his critics that his admini- 
stration will be unable to make any marked improve- 
ments in many of the world's situations. Instead, the 
United Slates will attempt to "hold its own" with 
foreign nations. 
Where are we heading? The Communist Party be- 
lieves that "capitalism has entered its final stage" and 
promises a new world, a communist world, to replace 
the "old order". The present Tarty Program also pro- 
mises that as Communism triumphs "labor will be a 
source of joy . . . man's best moral qualities will re- 
veal themselves in full". In the months and years to 
come, idealistic promisee like these will reach the mil- 
lions of people looking for a better way of life. How 
will they react to this? The BUCCeBS or failure of the 
Communist mission will depend largely on the re- 
sponse it receives from tlie UV-I. 
The time of the "sunshine .patriot" is long gone. 
Americans must fight for their peace and freedom or 
assuredly they will lose them. Their armor will be 
Truth; their shield, Knowledge; their spear. Faith. 
The world must know the Truth about our govern- 
ment; America needs a stronger propagandist pro- 
gram and enthusiastic ambassadors who are so con- 
vinced of the greatne-- of their country that their 
zeal is contagious. Sim needs patriot! who thoroughly 
understand her government and are willing to fight 
for its preservation. .Most important of all, she needs 
faith to carry her through these I roublesome times. 
Americans must believe I hat Cod will not give up a 
people, who have seriously attempted to unite the 
world in love and harmony, to nuclear destruction, or 
leave   them  helplessly   to   perish. 
lance Smith 
Un« MAM* CAMPUS "#<*# Berkis Discloses Law 
As Former Profession 
'^THOUGHT TOll ftMPvVe" 
vVOULPNrHAVE TH' TEST 
UNTIL WgPNgSPAY/" [ * WASNY cue Sooo WCKP THgMg PUg 7D-?AY? " 
• HA! IceACKgp AN'A' IN 
THl* T£*T AN' piPNT" 
eveu STupr foe IT.' 
\v<— 
»&IT I'VE JUST GOTTO&CTA'P' 
OUT OF THIS CO^^AT LEAST F 
I'M FLUNKING ALL AAY CTW5RS. * 
Faculty Birthday Dinner 
Provokes Original Hats 
Last Wednesday, the faculty 
let their hair down and came to 
a banquet given by the Slater 
System, modeling original, 
homemade hats representing 
their birthday month. 
A social committee, headed by 
Mrs. Magnifico, was in charge of 
entertainment at the banquet. 
Members of the committee were 
Mrs. Bobbitt. Dr. Jeffers. Miss 
Spear, and Miss Trent. The social 
committee had a parade of hats, 
which was followed by singing of 
birthday songs. 
Hath Original 
Many original hats were worn 
to the banquet. Mrs. Bobbitt used 
a mortarboard, covered It with 
halloween paper and attached 
little plastic pumpkins and candy 
to the corners. She had a big 
plastic pumpkin sitting on top. 
Mrs. Dugger. born in June, wore 
a bride's veil. On the back of 
the veil was a sign—"Wanted— 
One  Groom." 
There were many ennstmas 
hats at the banquet. Miss Spear 
used an old hat. wrapped up sev- 
eral boxes with Christmas paper 
and attached the boxes to her 
hat. She had a string of Christ- 
mas lights around the hat but. 
as she said. "I couldn't get them 
to come on." Mrs. Moran had an 
old hat completely covered with 
evergreen, with Christmas deco- 
rations attached to the ever- 
green. Dr. Lane had a Santa 
Claus hat on. 
Mrs. Jones, born In October, 
had taken fall leaves, covered 
them with wax and attached the 
leaves to a hat. She had a plastic 
pumpkin on top of her hat, 
wired so it would light up. 
A prize was given at the ban- 
quet for the most original hat. 
Mrs. Jones received the prize for 
her original creation of a lighted 
Halloween pumpkin. 
Ii.\ Mary Anne Lipford 
Returning from his usual ten 
o'clock Friday morning class, 
the history professor found two 
girls waiting at his office door. 
He warmly urged both students 
to come into the small, unclut- 
tered room and began at once 
to look for the blo'd 's recent 
test. A wide smile revealed her 
apparent satisfaction with her 
grade - indeed, an extremely 
high grade for a freshman's 
first test--and the professor 
carefully pointed out her errors. 
Here were two new faces at 
Longwood: both Dr. Alexander 
V. Berkis and the attractive 
freshman were rather symbol- 
ic, it seemed, of two new begin- 
iiiiics which held promising fu- 
tures. Both would do well here; 
the freshman was obviously in- 
terested in her test results, and 
Dr. Berkis was clearly consern- 
ed that she understand the 
test. Displaying a genuine in- 
terest, he commended her on 
an "excellent background and 
understanding" as she left. Then 
ha settled himself into a chair 
and turned his attention to the 
other girl the author of this 
article. 
Dr. Berkis is a native of Lat- 
via, where he practiced law a- 
a trial lawyer after receiving 
his Master of Law Degree from 
the University of Latvia. Dr. 
Berkis recollects defending many 
cases, but an outstanding one 
in his mind Is a particular mur- 
der case. His client was con- 
victed and given a death sen- 
tence, for all the evidence ap- 
peared to be against him. Skill- 
ful arguments and an appeal to 
a higher court brought victory 
to Dr. Berkis for his client. At 
the mention of another trial law- 
ytr. television's Perry Mason. 
Longwood's Berkis smiles, amus- 
ed. He assures us that Mason is 
highly glamorized: "I could nev- 
er unlock doors ... go into 
people's homes and search!" 
Dr. Berkis' shingle came down 
when he fled the Communists in 
Latvia and went to Germany to 
live for over five years. There, 
as Chairman of the Committee 
of the Refugee Center, he direct- 
ed the entire educational pro- 
gram of the 125,000 Latvian ref- 
ugees who had fled Communism 
after World War II. as he had 
done. Six per cent of the Latvian 
Puzzled LC  Students Ponder 
Tub Versus Shower  Problem 
By Mary Beth Olnon 
For all those who have a rig- 
orous schedule of activities and 
have trouble organizing their 
spare time, It is imperative that 
one understand the necessity of 
a Saturday night bath—or 
shower. 
A shower is an ingenious de- 
vice arranged to scald one in 
a moment. In another second 
one may suffer from an acute 
case of chills. The spray is 
guaranteed to dampen anything 
within fifty feet—hair, eye-make- 
up, bedroom slippers, towel, and 
dry clothes. 
If the soap should slither to 
the floor during the pro< 
■bower! I all || lost! Either one 
l> mis o\ r to pick up the 
little thing-which Is the cue for 
the -hower to send forth a rush 
of extremely hot water, or one 
rllkl itepptng on the lippery 
little bar lad breaking an arm, 
leg, or neck. Til 
lilts' of    netting    a   lethal 
I water In the eyes, mouth, 
nostrils, or ears. 
U oi st pping out of the show- 
• (fee] invigorated or 
I ihlltrsted the same ensation 
can be gained from dashing up 
and down the hockey Held for 
an hour, stumbling up three 
o( -tans, w plowing 
through the crowd solas into the 
dining hall. 
It takes thought, Ingenuity, and 
time to tabs a hath. A bath is 
an opportunity to learn how to 
ones time Perhaps a 
course in the art of taking a 
bath   should  be    required.    The 
fundamentals of bath-taking in- 
volve such essentials as the fol- 
lowing: 
1. Turn both the hot and cold 
water faucets until a stream of 
water appears. Place a large 
plug in the drain to prevent the 
water from escaping. Blend the 
mixture of hot and cold care- 
fully and test it with the left 
elbow. 
2. While the water is filling 
the tub assemble the necessary 
articles. These include a wash- 
cloth, towel, bathrobe, nail file, 
razor and razor blades, back- 
brush. deck of cards, (If one 
wishes to play bridge, three oth- 
ers are required) a parallel book 
for History, tweezers, hand mir- 
ror, pen, ink, and stationery, 
stamps, cigarettes, matches, ash- 
tray, large coke, and a floating 
rubber rabbit < to play with). 
3. Soft music is recommended 
as   a   background,    but   should 
population actually went Into 
exile. Dr. Berkis' task In Ger- 
many was a mammoth one; he 
was responsible not only for 
the i-chool system, but the cul- 
tural program for his fellow ref- 
ugees. One of these refugees be- 
came his wife In Germany and 
came with him to the States in 
1950. "After I lost my native 
country. I saw no reason to 
linger in Europe. I believe there 
would not be a Berlin Crisis to- 
day If all Europeans would for- 
get their jealously of Germany- 
she has built up rapidly si-ce the 
War—and formed a strong Euro- 
pean Army" Dr. Berkis says he 
decided to leave Germany for 
this same reason eleven years 
ago; he simply couldn't digest 
the fact that the Europeans were 
"committing suicide" via their 
hatred for Germany—hatred 
which made them blind to the 
real issues at stake: Communism 
and the Russians 
In America. Dr. Berkis studied 
at the University of Wisconsin 
and received his M.A. and his 
PhD. in history. He then moved 
southward and began a five-year 
stay at High Point College. He Is 
very glad, he says, to now be In 
Virginia because" ... it is the 
state richest In tradition and 
history. I appreciate that." Then, 
too, he is glad to be closer to 
Washington and the doors of the 
Library of Congress—familiar 
doors to him. as he works to 
complete his second book. His 
first. The Reign of Duke tomes 
in Courland. is a history of his 
native country and was pub- 
lished In 1960. This first work 
was written in English, although 
Dr. Berkis has had numerous 
excerpts and articles published 
in Latvian and European Journ- 
als. 
What does a scholarly history 
professor do in his leisure time? 
Dr. Berkis leans toward physi- 
cal exercises: walking, skiing, 
and skating. He and Mr. Helms 
engage in an occasional game 
of chess, and of course. Dr. Ber- 
kis reads. His favorite books 
are not history-related, however. 
He reads volumes on medicine 
and philosophy—but never best 
sellers. 
Asked his opinion of Longwood 
girls as scholars, Dr. Berkis says 
he is ■■?. . satisfied to realize 
the quality of students here, es- 
pecially  freshmen." 
As his interviewer rose to 
leave, she asked a final ques- 
tion, more for curiosity than a 
scoop: "How'd you like the way 
Circus came out?" "Fine." re- 
plied her new friend with a 
smile, "It was quite a new and 
different experience for me!" 
only be Introduced after the oth- 
er principles have been master 
ed. 
The advanced bath-taker may 
take as long as an hour seated 
in a fragrant tub, ifragrace is 
an advanced skill, introduced im 
mediately after soft music 
washing away the tensions o' 
the week. 
IIA IIIII It  KNTIIl SIAST, (    Flynn. makes last minute test, checks equipment. Staff Photo 
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Sports  Review 
UVA Wins First 
Conference Tilt 
In Three Years 
By SUP  Rrardmorr 
For tho first time in three 
years, the Universitv of Virginia 
won an Atlaitic Coast Con- 
ference came by upsetting South 
Carolina 28-20 in Saturday's 
game. Doug Thomson, a sopho- 
more fullback, was the game's 
leading ground gainer with 81 
yards in 18 carries. Thomson 
scored the first and last touch- 
downs, and staged the finest per- 
formance by a Virginia player 
since 1958 whe-i UVA beat Duke. 
VMI can no longer claim the 
title, "Southern Conference 
champs." For two years VMI 
has whipped Citadel in the final 
confererce game of each season, 
but the tide turned against the 
Keydets this season. The Bull- 
dogs trailed 8-7 when they made 
the winning touchdown in the 
fourth quarter and clinched the 
Southern Conference Title. The 
c...uiils two remaining games 
are against non-league foe 'I'tu- 
flnal score was 14-8. 
The Ohio State Buckeyes de- 
feated Iowa's Hawkeyes by 29 
to 13 Saturday before a large 
crowd of H,788 spectators. This 
was Ohio's fourth straight win In 
the battle for the "Big T<n 
championship. As a result of this 
game, Iowa is r.o longer in the 
running. Iowa has beaten the 
Bucks twice In the last two 
years, but evidently OSU coach. 
Woody Hayes, statement that 
"we never lose three straight 
games to anyone" is true. 
University of Richmond routed 
Virginia Tech 11-0 in Saturday's 
football contest. Brent Vann, 
halfback, scored the first touch- 
down ten seconds before the 
half ended as 14.500 fans roared 
their approval. The Spiders scor- 
ed a safety and field goal in 
the fourth quarter when Tech's 
Warren Price "fielded" a 50- 
yard pur t on the Tech goal 
line. This was the first win by a 
Richmond team over Tech since 
1950. 
Blue'n Whites Lose 
To Roanoke College 
SELECTED   FOR 
Batch, J.  Harris. 
SECOND  TIDEWATER  TEAM 
—Staff Photo 
were V. Parker. T. ( hildress. P.  Waldo.  I. 
5 Longwood Girls Honored 
During Week End Tourney 
By Barbara Agee 
Five Longwood girls were cho- 
sen as members of the second 
Tidewater team at the annual 
Tidewater Hockey Tournament 
which was held here last week- 
end, November 3 and 4. The 
purpose of the tournament was 
to select the individuals who will 
compose the team which will 
play in the Southeastern Tourna- 
ment in Roanoke Nocember 17 
and   18.  The  five  girls selected 
Timely Topics 
U Thant Replaces Dag, 
Russia Continues Tests 
By Lrwun Rippey 
Fifty-two year old U Thant 
from Burma has been chosen as 
acting secretary general of the 
United Nations to replace the 
late Dag Hammarskjold. He Is a 
practicing neutral who supports 
what he believes is right— 
whether it is Communist or West- 
ern, As head of Burma's dele- 
gation he has denounced the 
Soviet Union for its Intervention 
In Hungary and the United States 
for its position on Cuba. He Is 
against any attempt to weaken 
the secretary general's powers, 
which Soviet Premier Khrush- 
chev has been attempting by 
proposing a three-headed Troika 
In place of the secretary general. 
He feels weakening of these 
powers would weaken the UN. 
The Atomic Knrrgy Commis- 
Nlon said Saturday that the Rus- 
sians are continuing nuclear test 
explosions In the Arctic. Another 
atmosphere shot in the Novaya 
Zemlya area, where the 50-mega- 
ton superbomb blast of October 
30 was exploded. The fallout 
cloud from this 50-megaton sup- 
ii bomb passed over the Great 
Lakes region and eastern Canada 
Saturday heading for the Atlan- 
tic Ocean. The test on Novem- 
ber 4, last Saturday, was the 
3UI in the current series. 
The United States Weather Bu- 
reau, tracking the radioactive 
ash from the 50-megaton super- 
bomb said there Is no danger of 
contamination at this time. 
Premier Khrushchev declared 
that the series of tests will be 
extended If the U. S. resumes 
tests In the atmosphere. 
Most of the Russian people 
have no knowledge of these nu- 
clear explosions by the Russian 
broadcasts although keep them 
informed on American under- 
ground tests. 
While Khrushchev has 
strengthened his corftrol on the 
Communist party at home, he has 
new troubles abroad. He is put- 
ting pressure on Red China by 
attacking the Communists of Al- 
bania, which Red China has 
taken under its wing. The split 
with Red China came over ide- 
ology. The Chinese support Iso- 
lation and constant preparation 
for a military rixnrdown. 
Khrushchev wants broader con- 
tacts especially with newly inde- 
pendent states so that a snow- 
balling of economic and indus- 
trial growth will overwhelm the 
capitalist  world without a   war. 
On the lighter side of news, 
Princess Margaret of Britain 
gave birth to a t> pound 4 ounce 
boy on Friday, November 3. The 
boy is the fifth heir to the 
throne. 
General Maxwell D. Taylor, 
the President's military adviser, 
has Just recently returned from 
a first-hand study of the South 
east Asian cold war front. On 
his arrival Friday he indicated 
that he was against sending U. S. 
combat forces to Viet Nam, be- 
cause they have plenty of man- 
power. A rising Communist on- 
slaught is aided by the Vietna- 
mese lack of morale and confi- 
dence, due partially to the lack 
of political freedom and 
nomlc-social betterment. 
Hurricane flattie struck British 
Honduras on October 31. As of 
Saturday the death toll had 
reached 204. British soldiers 
from Jamaica were brought In 
to enforce martial law to pre- 
vent the looting of food. 
were Trina Childress, Janice 
Harris, Lindy Ha'ch, Virginia 
Parker, and Peggy Waldo. The 
Little Colonels, a professional 
club in Richmond, was the only 
other team to have as many as 
five of its members named to 
the Tidewater team. 
The first game of the tourna- 
ment pitted Longwood against 
We-thampton. It proved to be an 
exciting game, with Longwood 
winning 2-1. As Freshman physi- 
cal education major Judy Wilson 
describes it, "It was, I believe, 
the best game we have played. 
They all worked together like 
clockwork. There was also a pen- 
alty goal, which is unusual." 
In the second game, held at 
2:40 pm, on Friday, the Rich- 
mond Club defeated William and 
Mary 4-0, and at 4 pm, the Little 
Colonels closed out the Peters- 
burg Club 6-0. Both games were 
played on campus. 
At 3:30 on Friday at the Es- 
tate field, the Norfolk Division of 
William and Mary went down to 
Mary Washington, 5-0. rewarding 
the good work of the Mary Wash- 
ington forward line, the team's 
unity, and the excellent defense. 
In the fifth gam. of the tourna- 
ment and Saturday's first game. 
Westhampton met and success- 
fully conquered the Norfolk Di- 
vision, with a score of 3-1. Ex- 
cellent offensive play was the 
key for Westhampton. They 
dominated the first half. MOlIni 
two goals. A quick second-half 
goal bv tMi' Diwsion was followed 
later by another Westhampton 
score. At 10 am. William and 
Mary i Williamsburg I met the 
Washington team in a close 
game ' resulting in a  2-2 tie. 
In a hard game Saturday at 
11:30 on the home field, the 
Richmond Club vied with the 
Little Colonels. The game was 
close, tallying 2-1 early In the 
second half. 
In the final match. Longwood 
was pitted against the Peters- 
burg Club, and was again suc- 
cessful, shutting out the Club 3-0. 
On Saturday afternoon at 3 
pm, a demonstration game was 
played, with the first team play- 
ing against the second team, be- 
fore the final selections were 
made. 
HOLLYWOOD 
BEAUTY  COLLEGE 
102 N. Main 
EX 2-9091 
Shampoo Set  $1.00 
Hair Cut $1.00 
Perm. Wave  $5.00 
(Includes Shampoo, Set, 
& Cut) 
By   Lefty   Snyder 
The v.ir Ity Hockey team met 
defeat for  the second time   this 
season   in   their   match   i 
Roanoke College in Roanoke on 
Nov mber i. The Blue'n Wh b 
fcund themselves pitted  I 
a  strong  offensive  ami  defensive 
Roanoke team wl ird w la 
one of no losses after the climax- 
ing victory over Longwood. Al- 
though the score was tied 1-1 at 
ne tune, the hostess team scor- 
ed another goal to down our 
Varsity 2-1. 
Those seniors who played their 
ate hockey game 
for Longwood were: Trina Ami 
Childless, Morag Nocher. Vir- 
ginia Parker. Pay* Rlpley, and 
Jo s ' i a   otl tart 
big   line-up   were  Janic •   Hants. 
Lindy   Hatch,   Sandy    PI 
Barbara Ony Martin, Betty Lou 
D.ui: . and Flossie Barnard 
Longwood's Second Team end- 
ed their season with a crushing 
over Roanoke's Second 
ream to become undefeated tor 
IK year. The tram exhibited 
xcelient   spirit   .mil  teamwork 
as they took the lead m the game 
uid prevented their opponenta 
from tool iii'_ throughout the 
remainder ol the be tin- 
al   con ol irai 3-o. 
Coe,   Lois   Obensham. 
Shirley Metcalf, Sharron Sarver, 
larbara Stewart. Lefty Snyder, 
raylor, Peggy Waldo, and 
ludy    Wilson   were   the   starting 
eleven who sparked the Becond 
'cam to anothe undisputed win. 
Patronize 
The Rotunda 
Advcrtizers 
—sufr photo 
TAKING  ROI.I.-IN  for l.onguwid  is  II.  I,.   Dunn.  Tidewutrr 
nllieial. L  Chapman, watches. 
DOROTHY  MAY'S 
Full Lined Slacks 
Queen Casuals 
for 
$5.99 
(Imported from Italy) 
Need A  Study   Break? 
Visit Your 
COLLEGE   SNACK  BAR 
for a 
Special Treat 
CO»t»IOHT © IM1, tHI COCA-COLA COMMNY   COCA-COLA ANO CO>C A»t HCO'STf mo Tf AOf HA»< 
KEEP YOUR  DATES 
STRAIGHT 
Buy  A  Pi   Delta   Epsilon 
Activities Calendar 
Time 
is   Running  Out   .   .   . 
Buy  Your Virginian 
NOW! 
GREAT BETWEEN COURSES! 
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
Lynchburg   Bottling Company,  Lynchburg, Va. 
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'Dozen Snappers' Enter, 
'Jazz Up' Circus Parade 
As the Circus Parade p 
many people Wtr« surprised that 
It contained a band. Sonic wm 
not aware that Longwood had 
such  an organization at all. 
The LODgWOOd Band is I regO- 
larly scheduled class that can be 
taken either Witt) OT without 
credit. It meets under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Clifford L. Smith once 
■?week fur ttM purpose of "giv- 
ing instrumentalists of the col- 
lege an opportunity to perform 
the beet In hand music and to 
develop further their interest in 
their Instruments." It la open to 
all students who wish to partici- 
pate, and meets at 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Tuba Player 
As can be expected of any 
band in an all girls' college, the 
main problem that faces the 
hand is lnsti umenlalizalioii. Girl 
flute and elartenl players are not 
State Theatre 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
NOVKMHKK R-9-10-11 
' JOSMU* I0G»H 
mxucnoN 
TECHNICOLOR1 -WARNER BROS. 
f 
MAI  Hlt:t 
.CARON CHEVALIER 
"   MMHIM H.iHHI 
BQYER BUCHHOLZ 
NOVI Mill li   || II 1415 
AUDREY 
HEPBURN 
glitters in 
BREAKFAST 
ATflFFANVS 
Mk, i aaaeisuej 
'WE1" IfeCHNlCOLOR' 
hard to find, and trumpet, trom- 
bone, and drum players are be- 
c'lminu more and more common. 
However, the band has yet to 
find a girl tuba player. Thus, 
the band seems a little over- 
(i by   the   higher 
To alleviate this prob- 
lem, many members are as- 
signed to lower pitched instru- 
Most of the instruments 
need belong to the school, but 
many members prefer to use 
their own. 
Officers of the band are presi- 
dent, Vandal Holman; secretary-! 
One  Longstreet; | 
and librarian, Evelyn Ford. 
"Dozen  Snappers" 
The "Dozen Snappers." the 
clown band that performed In 
the Circus parade, while mem- 
bai of the Longwood Band, were 
performing as individuals who 
were asked by AKG to play. 
The.se twelve girls, dressed as 
clowns, played. "When the Saints 
Go Marching In" and "Bill 
Bailey" while riding on the 
back of a truck. Those 
in the Circus band were flute. 
Barbara Sours; clarinet. Rosa 
Doyle and Linda Wilson; trum- 
pet. Ginny Gilmore, Silvia Jones, 
and   Mary   La n gran; french 
Three  LC Students 
Attend  Conference 
—SUff Photo 
FROLICKING during faculty birthday dinner are Mrs. Mag- 
nifies Dr. Moss. Miss Spear. 
Three Longwood seniors were 
the first students to be present at 
a conference of the Virginia Hu- 
manities Association. 
Thr. e Lauded 
Dr. Davis Y. Paschall. presi- 
dent of William and Mary, paid 
special tribute to Betty Farley. 
Judy Detrich, and Ellen DuPuy, 
in his address welcoming the as- 
sembled humanities professors to 
his college on October 21. The 
three are English majors at 
Longwood. 
Three humanities professors 
from here attended the con- 
ference. They were Dr. Marvin 
W. Schlegel, Dr. Dorothy B. 
Schlegel. and Dr. R. K. Meeker. 
The topic of discussion at the 
meeting was "Progress Made in 
the Humanities." 
Meeker Speaks 
Dr. Meeker presented to the as- 
sociation audience a survey of 
the changes made in English 
course offerings In the past nine 
Jarman, Art Department Display !years-He made the following ob- T
~ r tl ervntlnns  in  hia  o/Mroc. • 
Two Exhibits Of Paintings Here 
serrations in his address: 
'li There Is an "almost dan- 
gerous trend" toward  the  trim- 
Dear.e:   trombone. Christine , an a, Longwood> and 0f the late 
Longstreet; baritone, Vandal  Mrs   Elizabetn Nottingham Day, 
Tompson;   and drum, Sue Dews   ,..,_.«, . „_,, in   the  Art  Department  Gallery 
and  Nancy Oldfield. 
Where do 
great ideas 
come from? 
Every major advance in our na- 
tion't civilization, from the days 
of the Constitution and the Bill 
of Rights, has been guided by 
men of vision-minds equipped 
by education to create great 
|4MB> 
So, at the very core of our 
rrogress is the college classroom, 
t is there thnt the great ideas 
of the future will be born. That 
ii why our colleges and univer- 
sities are of vital concern to 
every American, Hampered by 
lack of funds they are doing their 
utmost to raise their teaching 
standards, nnd to meet the stead- 
ily rising pressure of enrollment. 
They need the help of all who 
Jove freedom, all who hope for 
continued progress in science, in 
statesmanship, in the better 
things of life. And they need it 
If you wont to know what the college 
criiis meant to you, write for a free 
booklet to: HIGHER EDUCATION, 
•ox 3o, Timej Square Station, New 
Yofk 36. New York. 
Southside  Sundry Co. 
Film  Developed  And 
Printed  Oversize 
8 
12 
Exposures  39 
Exposures  55 
Come  in Today! 
and in the Jarman Hall Lobby. 
Taught Art 
Before her death in 1956, Mrs. 
Day  was head of the Art De- 
partment at Mary Baldwin Col- 
lege   in   Staunton.   She   was   a 
graduate   of   Randolph   Macon 
Woman's College, and upon 
graduation, she studied painting 
for three years   in   New   York. 
Having won the Edward McDow- 
ell Traveling Fellowship in 1931, 
she exhibited in European mu- 
seums. In 1941, she married an 
artist, Horace Day, and both be- 
I came instructors of art at Mary 
;
 Baldwin  College.  She  was then 
From November 6-20. there Is  made head of   the   art   depart- 
a  display   of  the   art works  of | ment. where she remained until 
horns,   Evelyn   Ford  and   Linda ^   Janlce Lemeni profcssor of: her death in 1956. 
National Exhibitor 
She was president of the Vir- 
ginia Art Association and a mem- 
ber of the Virginia Art Commis- 
sion. She and her husband spent 
tluir summers In Southwest Vir- 
ginia, in New England, and on 
Edisto Island, S. C. Mrs. Day's 
works have been exhibited na- 
tionally and are included in the 
collections of many galleries and 
museums. One of her paintings 
is owned by Longwood College 
and can be found in the Rotunda. 
The exhibit in the Art Depart- 
ment is all water colors loaned 
to the college by the Virginia i 
Museum of Fine Arts. 
GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS! 
The  New 
English   Bible—$4.95 
The  Layman's   Bible 
Commentary—$7.00 
American   Heritage 
History of Civil War 
$19.95 
Amy  Vanderbilt's 
Complete  Etiquette 
$5.50 
Better  Homes   &   Garden 
Cook   Book—$3.95 
Poetry Collections and 
Gift  Editions 
$1.00  up 
WEYANOKE 
BOOK STORE 
200 High  Street 
Phone  EX  2-4027 
ming-away   of   courses   dealing 
with the pre-Renaissance period. 
' 2 > The offering of more de- 
scriptive linguistics courses is 
giving greater sophistication to 
our study of languages. 
13) Greater stress should be 
placed upon the study of Euro- 
pean literature. 
i4> A tendency to "cut across 
national boundaries in literature" 
is evident in the trend toward 
classifying a story by its "type," 
rather than by the age In which 
it was written. 
Cooperation  Stressed 
According to Dr. Meeker, the 
major purpose of the Virginia 
Humanities Association la to 
stress interdepartmental cooper- 
ation. He stated that humanities 
professors are concerned with 
human values, whereas profes- 
sors of the sciences are concern- 
ed with facts. 
For Art Supplies 
and  School  Books 
Visit Your 
CAMPUS  BOOK  STORE 
Come  In  and  See 
Our 
Silver Disc Pins .... $3.30 
And Earrings  $4-40 
ot 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS IfrVI GIVES YOU- 
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r 
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Puff 
by 
puff 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER I 
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
ii w than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials 
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 
They said it couldn't be done... until the 
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec- 
onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part 
of modern life that 40 American colleges 
offer regular flying courses, many of them 
for degree credit. 
Light into that Live Modern flavor! 
AIMS l.icuBTT 4 Uius TOIAIOU Co. 
